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RICHMOND ALUMNI CHAPTER OF THE VARSITY HAD EASY VICTORY OVER PHILOMATHEAN LITERARY SOCIETY ORIGIN OF THE NAME OF THE FLAT
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Assembled Last Wednesday Evening at the j Three Fast Boxing Bouts Between the Halves Rival Rings Indulge in Some Subtle but Doubtful: Flat Hats were a Popular Style in the Middle
Commonwealth flub, Chichester Presiding

The Richmond Alumni Chapter of
the College of William and Mary
Alumni met Wednesday night at the
Commonwealth Club in Richmond,
with Cassius M. Chichester, Presi-
dent, presiding. The meeting was
well attended, and enthusiastic. A
new constitution was read and adopt-
ed, and steps were taken to perma-
nently endow the scholarship at the
College which was first offered last
year. The Honor System, which
was first established here, in 1779,
was discussed and found to be in
good and effective condition.

OFFICERS FOR 1912

Officers for the ensuing year were
elected, and include the following:
Mr. Jackson Davis, president; Dr.
E. H. Terrell, first vice-president;
Mr. T. J. Fentress, second vice-
president; Professor W. G. Jones,
third vice-president; and Mr. Cas-
sius M. Chichester, secretary and
treasurer.

A buffet luncheon was served af-
ter the business session. During
its course speeches were made by
Dr. Lyon G. Tyler, President of
William and Mary College, who
spoke of the present prosperous
condition of the College, and by Mr.
William K. Doty, who represented
the Student-body and THE FLAT
HAT.

LIST OF THOSE PRESENT
Those present were Messrs. J. H.

Brent, E. C. Carter, C. M. Chiches-
ter, Dr. C. C. Coleman, Jackson
Davis, J. C. Fentress, F. E. Graves,
Robt. E. Henderson, Wm. E. Hen-
derson, C. M. Hogge, Dr. P. W.
Howie, Prof. W. G. Jones, Dr. P.
D. Lipscomb, Jas. C. Page, J. D.
Pretlow, Prof. Jos. H. Saunders,
Prof. Ernest E. Shawan, Wm. G.
Standard, Thos. B. Snead, C. A.
Taylor, Dr. E. H. Terrell, S. R.
Warner, Frank T. West, J. E. Ter-
rell, E. E. Worrell, A. D. Wright,
Dr. Lyon G. Tyler, and Wm. K.
Doty.

The next regular meeting of the
Chapter will be held in Richmond in
March, 1913. The executive com-
mittee, however, will meet at any
time that may be deemed necessary
for the welfare and interests of the
Chapter.

Drew Applause from the Spectators

The Varsity ran away with the
Scrubs in a poorly attended game
on Saturday night. The superior
team work of the first string men
gave the scrubs no chance, the lat-
ter evincing no defense of a definite
kind, and being unable to hold the
ball long enough to do much shoot-
ing. Alfriend and Meredith pulled
off a pretty shot apiece, while Thom-
as made two baskets for the seconds.
Jones and Scheie played a scrappy
game, but could accomplish little.

GAME FREE FROM FOULS
The game was singularly free

from fouls, and but few points were
scored in this manner. For the Var-
sity, Metcalf, Geddy and Mitchell
played the fastest ^ame,these, with
Capt. Hall, piling up most of the
points. Metcalf scored some thirty-
odd points, shooting baskets with
scrubs squirming about him in every
direction. Final score, Varsity 71;
Scrubs 11.

THREE MORE BOXING BOUTS
Three boxing matches were pulled

off, in the first of which Stone
crowned Booth, pounding him at

| will. "Tubby" Dix and "Long-arm"
Mayer gave the best exhibition, full
of hard jolts and clever shifting.
The first round was a bumper for
Dix, but Mayer gothis in the second
period, when Dix got around his
reach. Addison and "Pud" Games
also broke about even in two rounds.

Politicking at The Last Meeting

COEBURN PLAYERS IN APRIL
The Faculty Committee on Public

Activities has completed arrange-
ments for a Shakesperian presenta-

I tion to be given in the Players' Dell
; by the Coeburn Players. The date
I selected is Monday, April 22, and
; two performances will be given,
: one in the afterrnoon, and one at
night. "Macbeth" will assuredly
be one of the presentations, but the
second one has not been definitely

| selected, the choice being between
| "As You Like It ," and "Taming of
I the Shrew."

The Department of English was
' desirous to have the players render
j the play of Shakespeare that is now
being given, with intensive study,
by Dr. Hall; but whether this can
be arranged is doubtful.

The halls of the Philomathean Lit-
erary Society have recently been
the scene of some fearful and won-
derful "politicking." The ashes of
the Phoenix must needs quiver with
indignation to find her hai'd earned
title, Mother of Politicians, snatch-
ed away from her by the Philoma-
thean Philistines, but she cannot
say them nay.

THE STORY OF THE RINGS
Certain among these aforesaid

Philistines, chiefly from the hunting
grounds of the Braffertonians, hav-
ing become inoculated with the idea
that a "ring" existed in the Society,
conceived the brilliant idea of fight-
ing fire with fire, and created a
large, majolica, tripple-plated, all-
wool, 14-carat ring of their own,
which, they opined, could slip it all
over the original ring. Having oil-
ed all the "slipping" parts of the
ring machinery, they repaired to the
fray with a glad song in their hearts
and a majority vote in their vest
pockets. Ring number one was con-
spicuous by its absence—most of it
had gone to see its best girl, which
is of course, the proper thing for a
ring. Thereupon, in spite of a
small attendance, ring number two
decided they had a quorum and pro"
ceeded to election. Appalled, how-
ever, by the awfulness of their
course, they adjourned after electing
three of the final men. Verily, am-
bition should be made of sterner
stuff.

WAILS AND LAMENTATIONS
There was a noise as of great la-

mentation when ring number one
heard these glad tidings. Moved to
uncontrollable anger, some men
even went so far as to pay their
dues. This, incidentally, entitled
them to vote. Of course there is no
connection. A plan of campaign
was arranged, and every member of
the original ring was around with a
double-barrelled, self-cocking right
to vote. In addition to this the
leaders bore each of them the same
weapon with which Sampson slew the
Philistines. A special meeting was
called, and a combat ensued in which
Sampson's weapon did the chief
damage. The former election was

of the Eighteenth Century

The origin of the name of the Flat
Hat Club, which was founded at the
College in 1750, has been a subject
of some comment and much interest
since the establishing of THE FLAT
HAT, last October. Dr. Tyler, who
always has a solution for historical
riddles, has suggested that the name
might have been taken from a con-
temporary fashion in ladies' hats.

REFERENCE TO SOCIAL HISTORY
As an authority for this suggest-

ion, Esther Singleton's "Social New
York under the Georges" was point-
ed out. In this work appears the
following paragraph: "About this
time, the flat hat was particularly
admired.. A contemporary remarks
that it'affords the ladies that arch
roguish air which the winged hat
gives to Mercury; it animates their
faces with a degree of vivacity
which is not natural to them.' The
arch, roguish air was exactly what
the coquettes of the day affected,
and naturally, the flat hat with its
variety of ornanents was reluctantly
given up."

This hat was but another of those
novelties which were constantly in-
vented to tempt the purse and set
off the charms of the fair. But
while it disappeared, the same rib-
bons, gauze catgut net, Paris net,
silver and gold blond and bone lace,
and paduasoy and lute-string rib-
bons still remain to perplex mankind
and swell the purses of modistes.

(Continued on fourth page)

DR. MONTGOMERY'S LECTURE ON DICKENS
On Wednesday last, local lovers of

Dickens repaired to the College
Chapel, where Dr. W. A. Montgom-
ery delivered an interesting lecture
on the life and genius of the great
English novelist. He spoke enter-
tainingly of the various epoch-mak-
ing events in the life of the author,
and of his personal characteristics.
As a finale Dr. Montgomery read
some selections from the works of
Dickens. His interpretations were
highly sympathetic, and the famous
trial scene from the "Pickwick Pa-
pers" produced applause and laugh-
ter, while the magnificent descrip-
tion of the storm from "David Cop-
perfield" held the attention of the
audience.
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THETIPPERS ANDTHETIPPED

The common-sense and sage ad-
vice in Alexander Pope's trite but
S3ntentious couplet,
Be not the first by whom the new is tried,
Nor yet the last to lay the old a
is no whit less applicable to mod-
ern society than it was to that in
the days of its birth. But like all
maxims it is not universally good.
There are certain gentle manners
and polite customs that have so in-
grained themselves in the fabric of
our natures throughout the centu-
ries that their retention seems to be
advisable from the very fact of long
and pleasant association, if nothing
other, even though there be many
who uncharitably class them as
threadbare conventions. Among
these is the urbane custom of dof-
fing hats.

It has been remarked by travelers
that the students of America and
Japan were more polite than those
of any of the other nations, and
more respectful to their superiors
and elders, and one of the most
pleasing symbols of this ideal rela-
tion is the reciprocal courtesy of
lifting the hat as a means of accos-
tation between students and teach-
ers. It has existed in American
colleges for many years. Until re-
cent years it has been the rule at
the College of William and Mary.
Now it is the exception. THE FLAT
HAT does not make this charge in
the spirit of dictating policies, and
not for personal reasons. This HAT
tips itself because it likes to; be-
cause the practice is easier than

not, on account of long habit and
training; and because the sensation
experienced in observing this rule
of propriety is pleasant, while its
non-observance is difficult, and even
painful, in a hedonistic sense.

The only reason why this mention
is made therefore, is that THE FLAT
HAT has the advancement and pres-
ervation of the College as its chief
and only endeavour, and, regarding
the decay of this little formality as
most regrettable, makes these re-
marks, but without attempting to
give the reasons why, or seeking to
discover who is at fault. But cer-
tainly the fact of intimacy and cor-
diality existing between the Faculty
and Student-body is not a justfica-
tion. Familiarity, most emphatical-
ly, in this instance should not breed
contempt, or to say milder, should
not even breed carelessness. No
one would think of not taking off
his hat to his mother on the street
because of his intimate and affection-
ate association with her, nor be less
nimble in standing whenever she
entered the room.

If this fault is to be laid at the
door of the Student-body, the older
men of the Cjllege should frown
upon it; if it is attributable to the
Faculty, patient observance of such
politeness on the part of the Student-
body will ultimately force them to
respond in self-defense, unless the
spirit of paternalism is too deeply
rooted to permit of eradication.

and anyone so treacherous and ven-
omous as to suggest the contrary,
is not worthy of audience, not to
mention the more serious fact of
credence.

It might not be amiss to very
mildly suggest to the various ath-
letic managements that it is the j
custom, generally, to present a cer-
tain number of tickets to newspa-
pers which advertise and print news
relating to games, and to say paren-
thetically that THE FLAT HAT is a
paper of such propensities and pro-

Let some man immortalize him-
self by moving the stone ball back
before the President's House.

The Colonial Echo is to be con-
gratulated upon the photographic
work that is being done for its
pages.

Items for diary keepers—'The
backbone of Winter is braken,' an
exciting entry for those booming en-

Whether Mistah Groun' Hog saw
his shadow or not, it would be to

clivities. The manager of the ! the advantage of every one in any
wise interested in climatic condi-
tions to see Dr. Stubbs' weather
bulletin for February.

Academy football team is the only
one so far to recognize this delicate
duty when he met it.

THE RICHMOND ALUMNI
The meeting of the Richmond

Chapter of the College of William
and Mary Alumni on Wednesday ev-
ening was representative of that
ever-growing enthusiasm which typ-
ifies the Alumni of this ancient Col-
lege. It is but seldom that so fine a
body of men is brought together.
They came from nearly every walk
of life, professors, physicians, law-
yers, and business men of the vari-
ous activities, and in each of them
was to be found a deep-seated inter-
est in everything pertaining to Wil-
lam and Mary, and a strong love that
has increased, rather than faded,
during the years of their absence.

The subject of greatest interest to
them was that of the HonourSystem,
which fickle rumour had suggested
was not now on the high plane of
former years, in letter or in spirit.
Dr. Tyler assured the Chapter that
never in the history of this famous
System, since it was founded at Wil-
liam and Mary in 1779, had it been
more effective in its workings than

| it was at present, and never held in
greater reverence by the Student-
body.

The entire order of things here is
permeated by the principles of the
Honour System. I t is not a matter
of rules in black and white but one

I of feeling. Every man in College
j unconsciously observes its spirit.
i He fe«ls, lives, breathes and acts it,

School Furniture and
School Supplies

The largest and most complete line carried by any house—
east or south. Evfry article needed to equip

an up-to-date school.
A Largo and assorted stock of School Desks, Portable Chairs, Vlrgoplate

Blackboards,Old Dominion Pateni Heating and Ventilating Systems, Book-
i-i-i'<. teachers' Desks and Chairs, Maps, Globes, Charts, Crayons. Erasers,
Drinking Fountains, carried in stork.

Low freight rates and quick deliveries are decided advantages.
r Visit our display rooms, factory and office when in Richmond. Va. We are
glad to welcome our patrons and to make new acquaintances.

Virginia School Supply Company,
BOX 474

is South 9th St. KICHMOND, VIRGINIA

College of

WILLIAM AND MARY

WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

A College, modern in equipment, and strong in educa-
tional efficiency, yet the oldest in the South and the equal of
any institution in America in richness of traditions. Health-
fully situated on the Peninsula on the C & O. Ry., it is within
easy distance of Norfolk, Newport News and Richmond. It
offers:

I—Full Academic Courses leading to A. B,, B. S., and M.
A. degrees

II.—Courses in Education for the preparation of teachers
and superintendents for the public school system. Scholar-
ships representing about one-fourth of the expenses may be
secured through the school superintendent by students pre-
paring to teach.

Expenses moderate.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

H. I,. BRIDGES, REGISTRAR
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Williamsburg Amusement Co.
B, F. WOLFE, Manager

Good Music. We giye good shows every
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS

Entire change of Programme.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE
GENTS' FURNISHINGS and a SPECIALTY

OF STUDENTS' SUPPLIES

Agent for Spalding's Athletic
Goods

WILLIAMSBURG, - VIRGINA
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Ro. L. SPENCER
& Good Resolution
For the New Year is

PATRONIZE STONE
Get your money's worth in Stationery, Tobacco,

Candy and Drugs.

JAS. H. STONE,
Truggist and Staioner

LET SLATER
The Dry Cleaner and Dyer

CLEAN AND PRESS
your garments. Up-to-dntp methods—work called

for and delivered. Special monthly rates to
William and Vlar.v students

Near the College. Tin's is tlie only establishment in
Williamsbunr thnt is used

Exclusively as a Cleaning and Pressing Place.
L. W. LANE, Jr. J. T. CHRISTIAN

LANE & CHRISTIAN
WHOLESALE
and RETAIL-

MERCHANTS
SPECIALTIES-

Clothing, made-to-measure and custom-made, Shoes
Hats, and a full line of Gents' Furn strings. : : :

SPECIAL ATTENTION TOSTODENTS

THE P E N I N S U L A T B A N K
Williamsburg, Va.

Students1 Deposits respectfully Solicited.

HATS TRUNKS BAGS SUIT CASKS

WALL TAIL0S3
•+—-—-—~ Incorporated -~-~~-~^~-^-

LEADERS OF FASHION
IMPORTERS

1? MAIN ST.,

T A I L O R S

NORFOLK, V I R G I N I A

IN AND OUT QF COLLEGE TOPICS
Mr. Thos. Chapman Tilley spent

Friday, Saturday and Sunday at his
home in Norfolk.

Dr. Lyon G. Tyler was the chief
speaker at the Richmond Alumni
Banquet on last Wednesday evening.

Mr. Raymond Meredith has re-
turned from Norfolk where he spent j
several days with his parents Dr. |
and Mrs. Meredith.

Mr. Max Blitzer was in New York
City last week on business.

Mr. William Elliott Dold returned
to William and Mary from New
York last Wednesday, and is rapidly
finishing the drawings and paintings
which he is making for the Colonial
Echo.

Among the distinguished visitors
at THE FLAT HAT Office Saturday
were Messrs. Sergeant Chief Wil-
kins and Heningham Harrison.

Messrs. Peachy and Daingerfield
Spencer are back from Washington,
D. C , where they attended their
father, Mr. J. B. C. Spencer, who
is now rapidly recovering.

Mr. Theo. Barrow, Jr. , has gone
to Smithfield to attend the leap-
year german which will be given
there tonight.

An utterly utter young lady of j
Williamsburg wears one of the ultra
fashionable cobweb veils, it is re-
ported, in order that she may have
a radiant face.

Miss Virginia Peachy went to
Smithfi -day to be theguest
for several Miss Georgie j
Barrow, and to german to ;
be given there this week.

Mr. B. D. Peachy, Jr., entertain-
ed with a dinner Wednesday even-
ing before the Dancing School. His
guests were Messrs. John Tyler,
Baby Garth, Sook Spencer, Bob
Jackson, Joe Hall, Fred Goodwin,
Bish Lee, and Tommy Geddy.

It has been learned from a reliable
source that George Clinton Batchelor,
LL. D., of New York, will visit Wil
liamsburg in the near future. Dr.
Batchelor is an earnest friend of the
College, having aided materially in
the erection of the Library, and it is
understood that his proposed visit
has to do with some improvements
to the College which are now under
consideration.

You Young Men at
William and Mary

will find it greatly to your ad-
vantage to buy your Clothing
and other Outfitting at the
Berry Store

KTCHMOND, VIRGINIA

THE BAER

TAILORING CO.
802 E. Main Street

RICHMOND, - - VIRGINIA
"Perfect Fit and Fine Workman-

snip" is our Motto
Student Trade is one of our Strong

Points.
Ten Per Cent. Discount to Stu-

dents

Lexington Hotel
J. F. FLA.H.VRTY, Proprietor & M i ia«e

Sial Street and Washington Avenue
NKWVORT NEWS, - VA.

T. W. Wilkins
Shoe Repairing,Clean'mg

and Pressing
Work promptly called

for and delivered

Exchange Hotel
2002 Washington Avenue

NEWPORT NEWS, - - VIRGINIA

ROOHS75c. Some Less
Satisfaction Guanmtee I.

CUT COPIES ORDERED FOR ELIZABETHANS' PLAY
Owing to numerous delays in re-

ceiving copies for the Rivals and the
approach of examinations the Eliza-
bethans have not been able to put
on their play as soon as was expect- J
ed. However, the copies of the !
Rivals are expected in a few days
and then it is thought that the play
will be put on before Lent. The cos-
tumes have been arranged for and I
the dramatis personae selected. All
is in readiness to compete in the
gay round of society, vaudeville,
minstrel, etc., which will take place
this month.

The BanK
of Williamsburg, inc

Solicits your Deposit

j illiamsbupg
i

Complete Line

Stationery, Toilet
Articles, Pipes, Ci-
gars, Tobacco, &c.

"REAILHESTATE
HOUSES RENTED. MONEY LOANED

INSURANCE
Life. Casualty, Sunny Bonds. Write or call

at office for any information desi -ed.
Piedmont & Tidewater Land Co.

Bank of Williamsburg Building

BOZARTH BROS
DEALERS IN

LUMBER
AND GENERAL B U I L D I N G M A T E R I A L

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA



Fraternity Jewelry
BADGES and . . .
SOCIETY PINS

We are Official Jewelers for near-
ly all the National Fraternities.

Our mail business is conducted
on the money back if not

satisfied plan.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Burr, Patterson & Company
DE TROIT, - MICHIGAN

The Old Dominion Variety Shop
W1LLIAM8BUR0, VIRGINIA

WHITE DRESS SHIRTS, 99c.
COLLARS and CUFFS, 10c.
SILK HALF HOSE 25c. and 50c.

DR. C. H. DAVIS
DENTIST

OFFICE—Peninsula Bank Building

Williamsburg, Virginia

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE NEEDS OF THE
"COLLEGE BOYS."

OLD DOMINION VARIETY SHOP

CotreJl & Leonard
MAKERS OF

COLLEGE CAPS AND GOWNS
472-478 Broadway ALBANY, N. Y.

Just Far Enough South

CtPlDkk

On James River, Over-
looking Hampton Roads

Write for Booklet and
Schedule of Rates . .

NEWPORT NEWS. - VA.

Miniatures
Free Hand
and Carbon

J. W. COOPER
COLLEGE

PRESSER AND CLEANER
Work well done, promptly
called for and delivered.

W.T.DOUGLASS
BAKER

The place to get your Bread,
Cake, Fruit and all kinds of

GROCERIES
Special attention midnight banquets

J. J. Palmer & Sons
THE JEWELERS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING and
DIAM4 >ND SETTING A SPECIALTY

2704 Washington Avenue
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA

LET BURCHER MAKE

YOUR CLOTHES

Better in Style Better in Fit

Better in Fabrics Best in Price

BURCHER HAT AND TRUNK COHPANY
2007 Washington Ave. NEWPORT NEWS. VA.

Portraits
In Pastel

Water Color

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO
STUDENTS.

E. P. GRIFFITH
PHOTOGRAPHER

2602 Washington Ave.
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA

BRANCH STUDIO

WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
Next door to The Gazette Office

OPEN EVKRY SATUROAY
Copying Enlarging Viewing

ITS GOOD IF

5*if OWENS
PHILOMATHEAN LITERARY SOCIETY

(Continued from first page)

For W. & M. Students

W* C* Lauck & Co,
Watchmakers and Jewelers

Graduate Opticians

set aside, and ring number one ran
its machine ruthlessly over the bod-
ies on the field of carnage.

Rumor has it that ring number
three is now in process of making.

Y. M. C. A. CABINET ELECTION
At the meeting of the Y. M. C. j

A. on Tuesday last, the following
officers were elected: President,
Womack; vice-president, Barnes,
secretary, Griggs; treasurer, 0.
Deel; chairman of committee on
missions, Hubbard; chairman of

MADE IT

rings.

It is worth noting, however, that all : c o m m i t t e e o n d e l e g a t i o n 8 f J a m e s ;
good circuses now-a-days have four c h a i r m a n o f c o m m i t t e e o n B i b l e

study, Cooper; chairman of commit-
tee on membership, Vaden; chair-
man of music committee. Taylor;

Manager Geddy struck some more j chairman of hall committee, Cook.
MANAGER GEODY STRIKES HARD LUCK

The work of the Y. M. C.

8900 Washington Ave
••On the Square"

NEWPORT NEWS,
VIRGIN! \

Prof. A. V. Smidt
MUSIC SCHOOL

now open. Music Furn-
ished for all Occasions.

Studio: 222, 26 Street,
NEWPORT NEWS. - VIRGINIA

hard luck with his basketball sched-
ule. Wake Forest having cancelled j been justly commended at the
the game scheduled for Friday last, | lege, and with the new officers
he secured Newport News Y. M. C. j continued progress is expected,
A. for that date, but was informed
on Friday that the seaport boys
could not get their team together,
and would be unable to play here.
A Scrub-Varsity game was substitu-
ted. The original schedule was one
of the strongest ever offered here,
and it is generally regretted that it
could not be carried out.

A. has
Col-

its

,THE PUKE FOOD.
GROCERY CO.

The Old Reliable

AGENTS FOR

The Old Reliable Laundry
SATIS KACTK >.V <. l A l t A NTEED

L a u n d r y L e a v e s

WKDNESDAY

and returns
SATURDAY

DIDDLE. DIDDLE
Diddle. Diddle, Little Diddle

Hiid a voice just like a fiddle.
Diddle said.- -'I know It's funny.

Bni it makes me yet the money.
I don't care.'

i- ^
616 Chestnut Street

PHILADELPHIA, - PEXX.

Diamopd Merchants. Jewelers
arpd Silversmiths

J;:su>eleps

Dr. Young is planning a big ath-
letic tournament for this month.
See notices on the bulletin boards.

MY SON JOHN
Hickory. Hickory, my son John

He came to school with no collar on;
1 >oe sock off, and one sock down,

What a young scarecrow, my son John.

ESTA£LISH£a 1818

Traveling Representative
W. E. CROZ1ER

Specialties
Fraternity Badges Medals College Pins
Fobs. Novelties Prizes Fobs, Seals
Rings, Charms Trophies Wall Plaques

BROADWAY COR.TWENTY-SECOND ST
NEW YORK..

Medium weight Suits
Spring Overcoats and Ul-

i\ rough Homespuns
Harris Tweeds, shetlands,

Kenmares, etc.

Imported Knitted Garments
Neckwear, Underwear and
Shirts. Hosiery. Shoes, Hats

and Leather Goods

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

University of Virginia
E. A. A1DEBMAN, IX. I)., President

Charlottesvihe, Va.
The College, in this department four

year courses can he selected leading to
the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bach
etor of Science.

The Department Of Graduate Studies.
In this department Bachelors of Arts and
Bachelors of Science may specialize in any
direction they chose. Degrees offered are
Master of Arts. Master of Science and Doc-

•hJlosophy.
The Department of Medicine—In this

department a 4-year coarse is Riven lead-
ing to the degree of Doctor of Medicine.
The completion of a four-year High-school
Coarse and College Course In chemistry.
Biology, and either Physics, German or
French, are required for entrance to this
department.

The Department of Engineering. In this
department four year courses are given
leading to the degrees of Mining Engineer,
Civil Engineer. Electrical Engineer, Me-
chanical Engineer, and Chemical Engineer

The Department of Law.—In this depart-
ment a three-year course is given leading
to the degree of Bachelor of Law.

Tuition in Academic Departments free to
Virginians. Loan Funds available. All
other expenses reduced to a minimum.
Send for catalogue.

HOWARD WINSTON, Registrar.


